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 by StockSnap   

Ledbury 

"Formal and Casual Men's Shirts"

Ledbury is a Richmond-based chain of shops which specialize in formal

and smart casual clothing and accessories for men. Located right in the

downtown area, this is one of the best places to com to if you are looking

for a new shirt for a corporate meeting or a couple of casual polo shirts to

add to your wardrobe. Pants, shorts and blazers can also be found here as

well as a variety of accessories like belts, pocket squares, socks and belts.

 +1 888 233 1942  117 South 14th Street, Suite Number 100, Richmond VA

 by _cck_   

Bygones Vintage Clothing 

"Echoes of Other Eras"

It is hard to walk by this shop without stopping in for a look. The window

is full of fascinating items from almost every period of Richmond's history.

Inside, a charming collection of antique clothing, shoes and accessories

await discovery. Cases look more like your grandmother's jewelry box,

filled with antique jewelry, gloves and fans. The shelves are almost a time-

line, showing hats and shoes from the closets of decades of fashionable

southern men and women. Tuxedos and beaded dresses from the 1920s,

capes from the 1890s, and kid gloves and feathered hats are just a few

examples of items you will find here.

 +1 804 353 1919  www.bygonesvintage.com

/

 bygonesva@earthlink.net  2916 West Cary St,

Richmond VA

 by OrnaW   

Ashby 

"Affordable Thrift Shop"

At Ashby, a secondhand and resale shop located in Carytown, you will

find clothes from all of the hottest brands (Urban Outfitters, Forever 21,

Gap, H&M and more), as well as a wide range of fashionable accessories

at affordable prices. The clothes are gently worn, so they will practically

be new. If you are interested in having your clothes, shoes, and

accessories for resale, stop by every Thursday and Sunday. You don't

need an appointment. Sellers get 30% cash on the spot or 50% in store

credit.

 +1 804 377 3010  info@ashbynotes.com  3010 West Cary Street, Richmond VA

 by webandi   

Phoenix 

"Fine Feathers"

You will feel transformed when you try on the stunning clothes at

Phoenix. Fabrics and designs of like quality and originality are hard to find

elsewhere in Richmond. The flowing dresses and skirts, both formal and

casual, stylish business wear and delicate blouses are invitingly arranged

along walls and on racks. Beautiful scarves and accessories to

complement the ensembles are piled around counters in profusion.
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 +1 804 354 0711  shop.phoenixrichmond.co

m/

 info@phoenixrichmond.co

m

 3101 West Cary Street,

Richmond VA
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